Armrest model
MLC310

Technical Specifications

Weight: 1.4 kg (incl. the axle)

Load capacity:
- Downward: 75-100 kg
- Sideway: 50-75 kg
- Backward: 50 –75 kg

Material:
- Armrest Base: ABS
- Top-cover: ABS with Foam
- Chassie: Steel

Possible features:
- Armrest-Base: Polyamide, Fibercoated or Painted surface
- Top-Cover: PUR, Textile or Leather

Other:
The armrest is “universal” and can easily be changed from left to right-side fitting. Available in various features, colours and material in both textile and leather. For more information - please contact Sydmeko Industri AB.
MLC310-P10T10 - Black-Black
MLC310-P10T11 - Black-Black anthracite
MLC310-P10V10 - Black-Black
MLC310-P10V11 - Black-Black anthracite
MLC310-P10L10 - Black-Black
MLC310-F21T21 - Light grey-Light grey
MLC310-F21L10 - Light grey-Black
MLC310-F21L21 - Light grey-Light grey
MLC310-S10L10 - Black-Black
MLC310-S30T30 - Beige-Beige
MLC310-S30L30 - Beige-Beige
MLC310-S84L10 - Graphite-Black
MLC310-S86L10 - Silver-Black